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Terek & Heidi Beckman
Dr James & Rosemary Campi

Friday March 8th
12:00pm
Are you a new member at
Riverside? Would you like
to meet a new member? If
so, we would love to buy
you lunch. This is a great
opportunity to meet new
members and network with
current members.
Reservations are required.

Let us help you with your March monthly food
minimum. Chef Stanford and this team have
created an opportunity for you and your family to
dine together at home without having to cook. All
meals are prepared, packed and ready to serve on
either Friday or Saturday. Dinners feed 4—6
people. Reservations are required.
Reservation Deadline:
Sunday March 24th by 12:00pm
Order Pickup:
Friday March 29th & Saturday March 30th
5:00PM—7:00PM
Cost:
$60.00 + service charge

Tuesday March 5th
6:00pm Arrival
Price: $65 + 18% service charge
Chef Stanford and the team will be special ordering live lobsters
from Maine. Space is limited to 70 people, so make your
reservations early to guarantee yourself a spot. All reservations
must be made by Wednesday Feb 27th. To register, please
contact the main office or email Maddie at events@riversidecountry-club.com.
New England Shore Dinner Menu
New England Clam Chowder
With Oyster Crackers
Fresh Mixed Greens Salad
with Fresh Herb Vinaigrette
1.25 Pound Fresh Maine
Whole Lobster
(Live Air flown on the day of)
Served with Warm Butter and
Lemon

Boiled Baby Red Potatoes
Corn on the Cobb
Fresh Baked Parker House
Rolls
Cole Slaw
Jacki’s Dessert Selection
Coffee and Tea

Menu #1
Roasted Barbeque Chicken
Cole Slaw, Macaroni and Cheese
Baked Beans, Steamed Broccoli
Dinner Rolls with Butter
Mixed Greens with Roasted Almonds,
Fresh Strawberries & Balsamic Vinaigrette
Chocolate Chip Cookies
Menu #2
Meat Loaf
Mashed Potatoes and Gravy
Macaroni and Cheese, Steamed Broccoli
Dinner Rolls with Butter
Cobb Salad With Italian & Ranch Dressing
Chocolate Chip Cookies

Thursday April 4th
6:00pm—9:00pm
$20 + service charge per person
RCC along with Dave and Suzy Luebbe are excited to
announce Riverside's 1st Murder Mystery Dinner. Join
us for an evening of mystery, fun and excitement as
you take on a special role, dress the part and solve the
murder! This party has a 1920's Jazz Age theme and
we are very excited to see how everything comes together.
Appetizers
Complimentary Glass of Bubbles
Shrimp Cocktails
Chicken Paprika
Steak Tartare
Smorgasbord Selection
Baked Escargot En Croute
Sweet and Sour Meatballs

Dessert
Dark Chocolate Mousse
Russian Tea Cake
Vanilla Crème Brulee
To register, please refer to the
website or email Maddie at
events@riverside-country-club.com
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Officers and Board Members
President
Barry Brown
Vice President
Lynda White
Treasurer
Ann Waters
Secretary
Kelly Seymour
Past President
Dave Palagi
Board Members
Loren Katzenberger
Ty Elliot
Chris ‘Boo’ White
Jamey Perlinski
Tyler Erickson
Phone Numbers
Club House
Golf Shop
Tennis Cabin

587.5105
586.2251
587.9312

Club Personnel
Director of Club Operations
Doug Hagen
Superintendent
Kurt Klonsinski

Riverside Country Club’s Liquor License and Server Responsibilities
Riverside’s liquor license is a very important asset to our club. Imagine what things would be like at
Riverside – in our dining area, by the pool and on the golf course – if the club is not permitted to serve
alcohol!
Virtually all members are aware that liquor cannot be served to those under 21 years of age. But are
members also aware that over-serving an intoxicated patron can carry severe penalties, both for the
server and for our club?
Riverside strives to maintain a fun, enjoyable and entertaining setting for everyone to enjoy. We also
want to keep a safe and friendly environment for members and employees alike. With this in mind,
there are a few important regulations for our members to be aware of regarding serving liquor and the
need to maintain a responsible environment.
First, the serving staff at Riverside has been formally trained and certified on Montana’s Responsible
Serving requirements. They are held to specific legal responsibilities that accompany these rules.
If a person at the club appears to be visibly intoxicated, it is the server’s legal responsibility to not serve
that person any form of alcohol. This is not meant to offend any person... but to ensure that the legal
obligations of our liquor license are maintained.
The Montana Liquor Control Act (LCA) prohibits permittees or their employees from selling or
delivering alcohol to an intoxicated person. There are specific legal repercussions for our bartenders
and servers if they ‘over-serve’ a patron:
$1,000 fine, one-year imprisonment, or both, per offense.
Server/Bartender can be held civilly liable for damages up to $250,000.
In addition, Riverside can have its liquor license suspended or revoked.
With these regulations in mind, let’s all enjoy the many great things our club has to offer while
maintaining a responsible drinking environment and respecting the obligations of our bartenders and
servers.
Sincerely,
Riverside Board of Directors

Executive Chef
Stanford Isobe
F&B Manager

Accounting Manager
Kari Holt

Every Wednesday in March
5:30pm—7:30pm
Please call in to make reservation in the Grill for a rotating series of musicians every Wednesday.

Golf Professional
Luke Harrison
Director of Membership
& Marketing
Mandy Dredge
Accounting

Racquet Professional
Clayton Harris
Events Coordinator
Maddie Smith

Thursday March 14th
6:00pm—7:00pm
FREE
Join us in the Grill for dinner and a couple
of rounds of BINGO. Great prizes for all
ages!
Space is limited, so please sign up early by
calling the main office to make
reservations!

Thursday March 28th
5:00pm—8:00pm
Enjoy a complimentary wine tasting
featuring Adelsheim wines while
browsing Marie Antionette Kelley’s
fine art.
Featured Wines:
Chardonnay
Pinot Gris
Pinot Noir, Willamette Valley
Pinot Noir, Breaking Ground, Chehalem
Pinot Noir, Elizabeth Reserve
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February 1 – May 31
Option 1:
Join today, pay a reduced initiation with the submission of your application AND receive an enrollment
bonus:
Reduced Initiation Fee
Golf
Non-Resident Golf

$2,000
$2,000

Golf Single
Junior I/II/III

$1,600
$ 750

Enrollment Bonus
8 Complimentary 18 Holes Guest Passes (value = $560) *Guest passes exp 10.31.20
Or
Complimentary Double Golf Cart Season Pass for 2019 (Value = $650)
Option 2:
Join today, commit to a 12-month membership and defer your reduced initiation until Sept 1st 2019
Reduced Initiation Fee
Golf
Non-Resident Golf

$2,000
$2,000

Golf Single
Junior I/II/III

$1,600
$ 750

Option 3:
Join today, commit to a 12-month membership and defer your initiation fee until April 1st 2020
Initiation Fee
Golf
Non-Resident Golf

$2,500
$2,500

Golf Single
Junior I/II/III

$2,000
$1,000

Why wait. Come begin your Journey with us where members experience
“More than just Golf...”

Beginning March 1st Riverside Country Club will offer
an upgrade opportunity for
Social Athletic members to
upgrade their membership to
Golf or Business Sponsored
membership. With this opportunity, current Social
members may upgrade their
membership by May 31st, at
no additional initiation fee to
the membership category of
their choosing. The dues for
the upgraded membership
category will not go into
effect until July 1st, however,
you will have access to all
the privileges of the upgraded membership category of
your choosing.
If you have any questions or
would like to take the next
step in upgrading your membership, please contact me
and I will be happy to assist
you. We are very excited
about the opportunity to
showcase all we have to offer with you.

Please call Mandy Dredge, Membership Director for a tour and more details at 406-587-5105.
Please contact Halle in the
main office or email her at
info@riverside-countryclub.com
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Tuesday April 2nd
6:00pm
Laugh, sip, paint and uncork your artistic side! This is a creative class for men
and women available to all our membership categories as well as all ages who
want to learn the basics of painting in the company of great friends and good
wine. In each class, art instructor Allison McGree will show you in a step-by
-step fashion how to create your own masterpiece you can be proud to take
home at the end of the night. Cost is $40 per person; includes wine, appetizers and all art supplies.

Thursday April 11th
11:30am Registration & Social
12:00pm Lunch Served
The Riverside Country Club Ladies Association invites you to join them for a wonderful welcoming
of spring! Cost: $20.00 per person, includes a delicious plated lunch and gratuity. To make a reservation, please refer to the website or email Maddie at events@riverside-country-club.com
Plated Lunch Menu
Mixed Greens with Sliced Avocado, Boiled Eggs
Blue Cheese and Chopped Grilled Chicken
Dressings: Thousand Island, Balsamic Vinaigrette, Cilantro Ginger Vinaigrette

Petite Sirloin Steak and Wild Sockeye Salmon
Warm Balsamic Pepperonata
Wild Rice Pilaf & Steamed Asparagus
Jacki’s Plated Dessert Selection

Tuesday April 9th
5:30 PM
Bozeman's BZN International
Film Festival is excited to host
a small reception and discuss
what's in store for the
2019 festival, June 6-9. Come
enjoy food and drink, and preview a short film. BZN is on a
mission to shed light on the
beauty of our planet
and humanity through intelligent filmmaking & conversation, and is excited to share its
passion with RCC.
Members attending will receive
20% off full priced tickets to
the festival itself- June 6th-9th,
2019.
To RSVP for this event, please
refer to the Riverside website
or email Maddie at
events@riverside-countryclub.com

Sunday April 21st
Seatings: 10:00am, 10:30am, 12:00pm, 12:30pm
Adults: $29.95+18% service charge
Kids 6—12: $14.98 + 18% service charge

Celebrate Easter Sunday in style at Riverside Country Club. We Please contact the main office to make your reservations. Space
are now taking reservations for the best brunch in town, complete and times are limited. Cancellations must be made by noon on
with ice sculptures and Chef carved items.
Friday, April 19th or a cancellation fee will apply.
**Clubhouse is closed for dining after Brunch.
Salads
Chilled Asparagus & Roasted
Red Bell Pepper with Blue
Cheese Sherry Dressing
Chilled Pea & Bay Shrimp
Salad with Tarragon Bearnaise
Dressing
Fresh Seasonal Fruit
Roasted Beets with Blood
Orange Vinaigrette & Herb
Goat Cheese
Roasted Eggplant Babaganoush, Chickpea Hummus Dips
& Sliced Cucumber
Slow Roasted Roma Tomato,
Fresh Mozzarella & Basil
Caprese, Balsamic Vinaigrette

French Baguette with Greek
Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Seafood
Lox Style Salmon & Works
Bagels ,Cream Cheese, Capers
& Red Onion
Creole Cod Fillet
Grilled Pineapple Salsa
& Cuban Black Beans
Steamed Crab & Pork Shumai
Scallion Ginger Sauce
& Chinese Mustard Soy
Chilled Shrimp Cocktail
Kid's Club
Cheese Tortellini Alfredo
Chicken Fingers

Carved Montana Raised Roasts
Grilled Pomegranate Glazed
Lamb Rack Chops
Passion Fruit & Honey
Glazed Ham
Roast Prime Rib of Beef
Au Jus & Horseradish Sauce
Side Dishes
Braised Ratatouille
Grilled Harissa Chicken &
Herb Farro with Tahini Yogurt
Sauce
Turkey Jook with Scallion,
Chinese Parsley & Sesame
Chili Paste

Breakfast Fare
7-Grain Oatmeal
with Raisins, Roasted Walnuts
& Maple Syrup
Petite Cinnamon Rolls
Poached Eggs Benedict
Mediterranean Shakshuka
Scrambled Eggs
Hickory Smoked Bacon
Maple Sausage Links
Breakfast Yukon Gold Potatoes
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Friday March 29th
5:30pm—8:30pm
Ages 4+
$10/child
Parents, it’s another drop off
event! While you enjoy dinner, your children will be enjoying dinner, a movie on the
big screen with bags of popcorn and a night with their
buddies. All children 4 and
older are welcome. There are
30 spaces available so please
make your reservation as soon
as possible. Please have the
kids bring a sleeping bag/
blanket, pillow, a smile and a
great attitude.

Saturday, April 20th
12:00—3:00pm
All Ages
$5 per child
Spring is when you feel like whistling even with
a shoe full of slush. Winter is coming to an end,
and the kiddos are getting restless. Why not
throw a fun party to help everyone shake off the
winter blues? A Spring party is all about getting
together with friends, playing some games and
creating some art. Bouncy House....Arts and
Crafts, Sunshine!

Price: $8.95 +service charge
Kid's Snack Station Menu
Fresh Fruit Salad
Toss Salad Greens and Carrot Sticks with Ranch
Dressing
Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwiches
Mixed Berry and Vanilla Yogurt Smoothies
Cheese Tortellini with Pasta Sauce
Meatballs
Steamed Peas and Corn
Crispy Chicken Fingers
Baked Po Tater Tots

Easter Egg Hunt at
2:00pm
Please RSVP to help facilitate planning by calling the main club at 406.587.5105, or emailing
If you would like to Maddie at events@riverside-country-club.com
join us for lunch,
please make separate reservations in
the Dining Room or
Grill. A small kids
snack station is
available in addition to off menu
dining.
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Travel plans this winter? As a member of Riverside Country Club, most other private country clubs
will honor reciprocal privileges. If you’re looking to play at another country club, feel free to contact Luke at 586.2251 to make the necessary arrangements at least two weeks prior to travel. And
don’t forget about PCN—Private Club Network. Our partner clubs are listed on the website!

Rates
1 Person
= $30/hour
2 People
= $15/hour
3 or More People = $10/hour
Tee Times
Tee times are available one week in advance.
Please contact the golf shop at 406.586.2251.
Guests
Guest Fee = $10 + Hourly Rate
Limit of 3 visits
No unaccompanied play

Below are a few tidbits to remember during the golf season. If you have any questions, please let us know.
 Restricted tee times May15-September 15 Includes:
-Men’s Day is Wednesday; Men only from 9:30am until dark
-Ladies Day is Thursday; Women only until 11:00am
 Dependents are classified as children 18-24, who are either living at home or still in school
 Guest Play
-In town guest (living within 100 miles) 3 time per year
-Out of town guest (Outside of 100 miles) no restrictions
 Number of players per group
-Foursomes are preferred
- Fivesomes are allowed but must keep pace and are required to have
3 carts
- Sixsomes are allowed on Wednesdays and during the off season
but must keep pace and are required to have 3 carts
 Practice Range
- Range balls are for use on the practice facility only
- Please do not remove range balls for personal use
- Green fees includes range privileges
 Children
- CHILDREN 8 YEARS OLD AND YOUNGER ARE TO HAVE
PARENTAL SUPERVISION FOR ALL GOLF FACILTIES: PRACTICE
RANGE, CHIPPING GREEN, PUTTING GREEN, AND GOLF COURSE
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Tennis Cabin
587.9312
Racquet Professional
Clayton Harris
clayton@riverside-countryclub.com

You can reserve paddle
courts online. Go to:
www.riverside-countryclub.com, click on Racquet
Sports and then click “book
a court”. You can always
call the Racket Sports Cabin
to reserve a paddle court if
you prefer.

Bring a guest to play! The
cost for a nonmember is
$10.00. A non-member may
play 3 times per season.
Please sign the guest
registration book at the desk
when you bring in a guest.

Private Lessons
2 People
3 People
4 People

$55
$34 each
$24 each
$20 each

We have a wide variety of
paddles that are free to use
for all Riverside members to
demo. If you wish to purchase a new paddle, we can
also help you with that!

Throughout the season we
will send out email notices
of upcoming events, news,
and paddle programs. If you
would like to be added to
this list, drop me your email
address and we will keep
you up to date.

We are excited to offer a number of Paddle Tennis programs this season. In an effort to align our programming with when the clubhouse is
open you will find that a few offerings have moved to allow you to
enjoy a nice meal or drink before or after a fun time on the courts.

Members $15

Members $15 pp/hr.

Work on a different part of your game every
week! Men and women welcome. No commitment, come whenever you can!

Get three players and the pro will be your
fourth! Play some doubles, get tips on stroke
technique, playing tactics, and strategy

Thursday

11:00 am

Show up and get swinging! Format is rotating partners and opponents after each set. Drop Ins are always welcome.
Advanced Mixed
Wednesdays @ 6:00pm

Intermediate Ladies
Thursdays @ 12:00pm

These players can consistently
serve and return serve, and use a
variety of pace, spin, and shot
selection. They can defend all
screens consistently and with
confidence, can lob multiple
times in succession, and have
sound doubles strategy and court
positioning.

These players are learning the
fundamental shots of driving and
lobbing from the baseline,
volleying and overheads at the
net, and have knowledge of the
basic positions in doubles.

Bozeman City Open
March 16 & 17
Open to RCC members and nonmembers. Men’s, Women’s, and Mixed Doubles Divisions. 2 matches
guaranteed to all teams. Entry includes player meal, beverages and prizes.
Cost: - $25 pp/event
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We are excited to announce that Riverside has partnered with LevelUp
Pickleball Camps and will be hosting an intensive camp August 16—18. Spots
are limited to a maximum of 16 players for this camp. Riverside members will
have the opportunity for early registration. Please contact Clayton to register or
for more information.
www.thepickleballmag.com/levelup-camps

Each year, Riverside Country Club hosts two USTA sanctioned tennis tournaments in late June.
These well attended tournaments draw players in from around Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming and
are a staple of the summer tennis tournament circuit. The Jr. Classic will be held June 21—23 and
the Adult Classic will be held June 28—30.
This year we are seeking interested businesses and individuals who are interested in showing their
support through a tournament sponsorship. Please contract Clayton to learn more about the three
different sponsorships available.

Our ski trail is set and ready for use. Each winter, the following letter is communicated to the membership in various forms regarding the Riverside Country Club cross country ski trail system and the requests we make for the health of the golf course as it pertains
to this winter activity. Please pass this information on to your cross country skiing friends and help us in our efforts to maintain and
improve your great club.
After a significant snow event, the areas to be addressed are prioritized as follows:
Club and tennis parking areas
Club walks
Paddle courts
Cross country ski trail system (Depending on the amount of snow, it may take a couple of days to get the trail system
groomed and the trail set. Please be patient.)
Trash cans and plastic bags will be located around the trail system. Please use them as much as possible.
The trail system begins and ends at the north end of the club parking lot. This location is the only entrance and exit to the trail
system. Please park your vehicles at the north end of the parking lot to begin your activities. In general, this area provides
plenty of parking space and room to load and unload your equipment and
to let your dogs run around without getting into traffic in the main areas of
the club parking.
*PLEASE STAY ON THE TRAIL.* The trail system has been routed so as
to minimize wear and damage to the grass on the golf course. Ultimately,
the golf course is the most important, and valuable, outdoor facility of
your club. The isolated compaction of the individual skier will damage
the grass, especially the low cut grass on the greens, tees, and fairways.
This damage is visible in the spring and will take extra care to repair the
damage. The existing routing provides miles of good, beautiful skiing
while minimizing damage to the golf course.
Thank you for your help and understanding.
Kurt Klonsinski, Golf Course Superintendent
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Sun

Mon

MARCH 3 4

Tue

5

Wed

6

Clubhouse
Closed

Clubhouse
Closed

Thu

7

Fri

8

Live Music in the
Grill

Sat

10

9
New Member
Luncheon

LOBSTER
DINNER

10

11

12

Clubhouse
Closed

17

18

Paddle Tennis
Bozeman City
Open
Tournament

13
Clubhouse
Closed

19

Clubhouse
Closed

15

16
Paddle Tennis
Bozeman City
Open
Tournament
St. Patrick’s Day
Dinner Specials

Ladies Bridge
League
BINGO in the Grill

Live Music in the
Grill

20

Clubhouse
Closed

14

21

22

23

28

29

30

Live Music in
the Grill

Club House
406.587.5105
Golf Shop
406.586.2251

24

25

26

Clubhouse
Closed

27
Clubhouse
Closed

Live Music in the
Grill

Board of
Directors
Mee ng

31

April 1
Clubhouse
Closed

Monday—
Tuesday
Closed
Wednesday—
Saturday
11:00am—8:00pm

8

7

2

10

Grill Closed
All Day

21
Easter
Brunch

15

16

11
Ladies Bridge
League
Spring Fling
Ladies Luncheon

Bozeman Film
Fes val Showcase

Sunday
9:00am—2:00pm

14

4

5

6

12

13

17

18

New Member
Luncheon

19

23
Clubhouse
Closed

20
Kids Club—Easter
Celebra on

Clubhouse
Closed

22

End of the
Month—To‐Go
Dinners

Kids Club—Dinner
& Movie
End of the
Month—To‐Go
Dinners

Jazz Age Murder
Mystery Dinner
Party

Corks ‘N Canvas

9
Clubhouse
Closed

3

Adelsheim Wine
Tas ng & Art
Show

Board of
Directors Mee ng

24

25
Grill and Pa os
Closed at 2pm

26

27

